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Over 700 Students Received Degrees During Spring Commencement on May 12
BOILING SPRINGS, N.C. – Gardner-Webb University is pleased to
announce more than 700 students recently received degrees during
spring commencement exercises held on May 12.
Students earned associates, bachelors, masters, and doctoral degrees from a variety of university
programs.
The University salutes these students and congratulates them on their significant achievements
in higher education.
Graduates are listed in alphabetical order by hometown.
Name/City/State/Degree Earned/Field of Study
Joshua Seth Barton Abbeville SC BS Psychology
Gary Hudson Smith, IV Aiken SC MBA Business Administration
Adrianne Michelle Jackson Albemarle NC BS Human Services
Lindsay Mclain Smith Albemarle NC BSN Nursing
Lorraine Watkins Albemarle NC BS Human Services
Ashley Elizabeth Harwood Alexander NC BS Biology
Rodney Warren Smith Alexander NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amanda Paige Murphy Alvin TX BA Journalism
Amy M. Kimble Apex NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Haluto Kozuka Apex NC MBA Business Administration
Katherine King Jones Asheboro NC MAC Accounting
Taylor Aaron Baldwin Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kate Marie Barnett Asheville NC AS Nursing
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Melanie Alene Currie Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Charles Marshall Furlow, IV Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Ivy Renee Gee Asheville NC AS Nursing
Samuel Patrick Henry Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Marcia Edwards Hudzik Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Randal Lee Hylemon Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Laura Elizabeth Ketchuck Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Ryan McCormick Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Traeton Howard McGlohon Asheville NC BS Economics/Finance
Nicole Cianciola Morin Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Steven Gregory Payne Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Malcolm Kyle Stocks Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Joan Compton Vassey Asheville NC MSN Nursing
Michelle Denise Watkins Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Samantha Ann Meenaghan Atlantic Beach FL BS Psychology
Kayon Kayreece Newby-Opie Bailey NC MA Elementary Education
Elizabeth Pyatte Payne Bakersville NC MSN Nursing
Daley Lloyd Byles Barrie BS Accounting
Justin Thomas Loy Barrington NH BS Psychology
Bettie Lue Lewis Battleboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kelly Martin Warholic Battleboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tonya Agent Belmont NC MAC Accounting
Stephanie Marie Hamilton Belmont NC BS Mathematics
Rhonda D. Myers Belmont NC MAC Accounting
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Haley Marie Sieber Belmont NC BS Psychology
Samantha Blair Fox Belmont NC MBA Business Administration
Andrew K. White Benicia CA BA Sociology
Megan Elyse Loftin Bessemer City NC BS Chemistry
Delisa Megill Bessemer City NC BS Human Services
Anna Elizabeth Hagan Black Mountain NC AS/BSN Nursing/Nursing
Miranda Borders Grigg Blacksburg SC MA Executive Leadership Studies
McKenzie Brooke Bolin Boiling Springs NC BSN Nursing
Cora Sharice Chambers Boiling Springs NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Tyler Miraye Cockrell Boiling Springs NC BS Marketing
Leah Trent Crowley Boiling Springs NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Stephen Wade Gamm Boiling Springs NC AS Nursing
Sara Plummer Grubb Boiling Springs NC BA English
Mary Jeanine Hellstrom Boiling Springs NC BA Biblical Studies
Wesley Caleb McFarland Boiling Springs NC BS Mathematics
Casey Nicole Rumswinkel Boiling Springs NC BS Business Administration
Amanda Mathis Baer Boiling Springs SC MA Middle Grades Education
Taylor Dianne Cook Boone NC BSN Nursing
Rebecca Lee Eckard Boonville NC BS Environmental Science
Amy Joy Brooks Bostic NC BS Human Services and Criminal Justice
Susan Renee Parker Bostic NC BSN Nursing
Crystal Jefferies Ware Brasstown NC MA Middle Grades Education
Laura Adams Teague Browns Summit NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Brandon Leon Arrington Burlington NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
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Mark Stephon English Burlington NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Shaylyn Marie Poppe Burlington NC BSN Nursing
Kevin Joseph Wellman Burlington NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Joan Whitson Bennett Burnsville NC MA Elementary Education
Jose Andres Brenes Calhoun GA BS Computer Information Systems
Jonathan P. Perry Cameron NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Doreen Hughes Magaha Campobello SC MA School Counseling
Karen R. Cochran Candler NC MSN Nursing
Denise Michelle Perry Candler NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Cynthia Nelson Srijayanta Candler NC MA Elementary Education
Grace Ann Carver Canton NC BS Elementary Education
Janet Grooms Willis Canton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Heather Lyn Brletic-Shipley Cary NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
David Herman Guffey Cary NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Michael Curtis Page Cary NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Haley Victoria Creswell Casar NC AS Nursing
Codie Downs Casar NC BA Discipleship Studies
Nicole Parker Waters Casar NC DNP Nursing
Rachel Marie Harp Catawba NC BS Elementary Education
Phillip Andrew Leonard Central SC BS Chemistry
Leslie Haynes Faulk Cerro Gordo NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amelia Brown Waddell Cerro Gordo NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kate Frances Oliphant Chantilly VA BM Music Performance and History
Jessica Bishop Smoak Charleston SC MAC Accounting
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Demarcus Rajchon Andrews Charlotte NC BA Political Science
Sherry E. Bartlett Charlotte NC BSN Nursing
Samantha Leigh Bass Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Lucas Charles Beatty Charlotte NC BS Economics/Finance
Emily Lauren Black Charlotte NC BS Elementary Education
Michael Justin Brackett Charlotte NC MBA Business Administration
Gold Mezu Ekechukwu Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Shana Jane Feldman Charlotte NC BSN Nursing
Brian Gerard Fite Charlotte NC DMN Pastoral Ministries
Beatrix Menyonneh Freeman Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Markus Bazelle Fuller Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amelia Micheal Gaines Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Kristina Michelle Grayson Charlotte NC BS Biology and Chemistry
Martin Cole Hickey Charlotte NC BA Communication Studies
Sarah Elizabeth Hookman Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tyler Anthony Hough-Jenkins Charlotte NC BS Sport Management
Cigi Dominique Howard Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Jason Alden Jackson Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Dwayne Anthony Jenkins Charlotte NC BS Computer Information Systems
John Richard Lester, II Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Maxie Catherine McRae Charlotte NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Michele Adelaide Montgomery Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Timothy Jarell Norwood Charlotte NC MBA Business Administration
Darrell James Potts Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
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Kristie Elaina Puckett Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Sandra Veronica Ramsey Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Lynette D. Thomas Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Helen Matthews Wallace Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kevin Patrick Walsh Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Kyeonta Williams, Jr Charlotte NC BS Economics/Finance
Christopher Roger Wilson Charlotte NC MBA Business Administration
Bridgette Andrea Witherspoon Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Pamala Diana Worley Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Matthew Timothy Yates Charlotte NC BS Athletic Training
Stella Kristina Blankenship Cherokee NC BSN Nursing
Amy Green Kelly Cherryville NC AS Nursing
Jason Wells Ledford Cherryville NC BS Human Services
Adam David Tiller Chesapeake VA BS Business Administration
Barri Sellers Compton Chesnee SC MSN Nursing
Benita Thomas Rhynes Chesterfield SC BS Business Administration
Chelsie Kathryne Moser Claremont NC BS Business Administration
JoAnn P. Smith Claremont NC DNP Nursing
Robin Latriece Booth Clayton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Mandy Lou Richards Clayton NC DNP Nursing
James Mitchell Weaver Clayton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Linda Marie Jones Clemmons NC DMN Pastoral Ministries
Stephanie Swoope Clemmons NC MAC Accounting
Robert Glenn Hill, Jr Clinton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
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Amy Stowe Bowles Clover SC EDD Curriculum & Instruction
Kimberly Annette Frazier Clover SC DNP Nursing
Paula Renee Maldonado Clover SC BS Accounting
Kimberly Denise Mayo Clover SC BS Human Services
Wesley Lee Nester Clover SC MBA Business Administration
Savanna Michelle Craig Clyde NC BS Psychology
Deanna Lynn Latham Clyde NC BSN Nursing
Angela Owenby Lunsford Clyde NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Angela Vinson Ray Clyde NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Merianna Neely Harrelson Columbia SC MDV Pastoral Ministries
William Nathan Hartis Columbia SC MBA Business Administration
Atha Louallen Rose Columbia SC BS Human Services
Ashley Nicole Monk Columbus NC BSN Nursing
Barbara Annette Reid Columbus NC AS Nursing
Robert William Golde Concord NC BS Accounting
Tabitha Lauren Koerner Concord NC BS Business Administration
Jonathan David Lacroix Concord NC BS Business Administration
Jordan Robert Lacroix Concord NC BS Business Administration
Randall Scott Mann Concord NC EDD Educational Leadership
Cody Dalton England Conover NC BS Accounting
Keely Alexandra Ford Conover NC BS Biology
Katherine Genise Patterson Cornelius NC MA Middle Grades Education
Melissa Cantrell Swofford Cowpens SC BSN Nursing
Angela Faye Midgette Currie NC MA Elementary Education
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Jeffrey Shane Frye Dallas NC BS Business Administration
Casey Michelle Rollins Dallas NC BS Elementary Education
Toni Marie Barbee Denton NC MAC Accounting
Michael Gatlin Davis Dobson NC BS Human Services
Victoria O’Brien Newberry Dover NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Stacey Latrice Davis Dudley NC MA Elementary Education
Jacquelyn Faith Jackson Dunn NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Monina K. Atkinson Durham NC MA Middle Grades Education
Crystal Faye Brown Durham NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tawyna Grissett Daniels Durham NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Christopher Dunston Durham NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Maggie Nicole Holly Durham NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Rebecca Lucille Scott Durham NC MA Elementary Education
Thomas Michael Falls Earl NC BS Criminal Justice
Jeffrey David Harris East Bend NC BS Business Administration
Rhonda Sawyer Tynch Edenton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Shala Tona Spence Elizabeth City NC MA Middle Grades Education
Lance Harlow Edmonds Elkin NC BS Criminal Justice and Human Services
William R. Allen Ellenboro NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Allyson Hope Greene Ellenboro NC BSN Nursing
Rodney Dave Queen Ellenboro NC MA School Counseling
Allen Lee Strickland Ellenboro NC BM Music with Elec Music Business
Julie Thorn Ellenboro NC BSN Nursing
Ryan Brocious Enfield NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
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Doyle Parker Chambers Etowah NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tavarus Richard Ferguson Evans GA BS Athletic Training
Jennifer Shepherd Townley Fairview NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Glenwood Thurston Bell Faison NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Lauren Paige Lee Fallston NC BSN Nursing
Robin Linnette Bibbs Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Bobby Ray Dorman Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Jason Lansing Folsom Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Heather M. Grice Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Brenda Smith Haynes Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Jesse Ricardo Howard Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Richard Jon Kaiser Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Samantha Joyce Smith Kozak Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kendra Shanice McCray Fayetteville NC MA Elementary Education
Joseph Marcel McCree Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Shanique Morgan Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
CoSandra Rene Sumpter Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tyler Brian Arrowood Flat Rock NC BA Sociology
Amanda Kristine Roberts Flat Rock NC MA Middle Grades Education
Melisa Louise Sims Fletcher NC BSN Nursing and Spanish
Lisa Renee Souther Fletcher NC MA Elementary Education
Rachael Elisabeth Bradley Forest City NC BA Discipleship Studies
Bruce Ray Caldwell Forest City NC DMN Pastoral Ministries
Martha Ann Crawford Forest City NC MA Middle Grades Education
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Sarah Ennis Forest City NC BS Human Services
Monriel Jamika Harbison Forest City NC BS Psychology
Hollie Hodge Jones Forest City NC BS Business Administration
Rebeca Machado Forest City NC BS Business Administration
Jill Snyder Skidmore Forest City NC BSN Nursing
Amanda Suzanne Brogdon Fort Mill SC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Jason Michael Ramey Fort Mill SC MA Middle Grades Education
George Shears, III Fort Mill SC MDV Christian Education
Michael Waiksnis Fort Mill SC EDD Educational Leadership
April Lynn Turner Four Oaks NC BSN Nursing
LaQueto Houston Fpo AP AS Nursing
Samantha Charlotte Sue Bullis Franklin NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Michael Roshell Turner Franklin NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Sarah Troutman Rhyne Franklinville NC BSN Nursing
Kathryn Marie Guthrie Gaffney SC AS Nursing
Cassandra Patricia Johnson Gaffney SC MA Middle Grades Education
Kelly Marie Littleton Gaffney SC AS Nursing
Don Manning, Jr Gaffney SC BS Business Administration
Amber Lacey McCoy Gaffney SC AS Nursing
Christopher Scott Pettus Gaffney SC BA History
Virginia Rackley Scates Gaffney SC EDD Curriculum & Instruction
Denise Barnett Garner NC MA Elementary Education
Beverly D. Moore Garner NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Sherrie Boggs Lee Garrisonville VA MSN Nursing
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Kaitlyn Mayner Bosse Gastonia NC BS Business Administration
Caitlyn Elizabeth Bynum Gastonia NC BS Elementary Education
Alexandria Rae Conner Gastonia NC AS Nursing
Chiceea Cook Gastonia NC BS Accounting
Terry Kent Crook Gastonia NC BS Business Administration
Joshua Blue Cunningham Gastonia NC BS Business Administration
Douglas Edward Doorley Gastonia NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Mary Jean Elder Gastonia NC MA/EDS Mental Health Counseling
Anna Elizabeth Fish Gastonia NC BS Human Services
Jennifer Lee Hart Gastonia NC BA Art
Margaret Lee Ivory Gastonia NC BSN Nursing
Jessica Ann Kelly Gastonia NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Laine Reynolds Lawrence Gastonia NC AS Nursing
Kimberly Denise Moore Gastonia NC MDV Pastoral Ministries
Michelle Lynn Primm Gastonia NC BS/AS Biology/Nursing
Joshua D. Rogers Gastonia NC BA Youth Discipleship Studies
Nicole Leigh Shaw Gastonia NC BS Psychology
Kristen Elizabeth Smalley Gastonia NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kevin A. West Gastonia NC AS Nursing
Kendra Autumn Bragg Germanton NC BM Music with Elec Music Business
Tabitha Rachel Bragg Germanton NC BA Art
Tiana Shanelle Wood Glen Allen VA MDV Pastoral Ministries
Andrew Emerson Bass Goldsboro NC MA Middle Grades Education
Dianne Brogden Brock Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
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Consuelo Renae Bryant Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Michelle Brown Darden Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kimberly Rena Isler Goldsboro NC MA Elementary Education
Kimberly Norman Johnson Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Leatrice Reid Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Anita R. Sanders Goldsboro NC MA Middle Grades Education
Debra L. Sauls Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Sadie Baldwin Simmons Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Darlene Rawls Smith Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kevin D’Vette Smith Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Melissa Ann Wise Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kellie Marie Wolfe Goldsboro NC MA Middle Grades Education
Tyler Eric Worrell Goldsboro NC BA Communication Studies
Laura Ford Brinkley Granite Falls NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Claudia Suzette Peterson Green Mountain NC MA Elementary Education
Justin Andrew Swatzell Greeneville TN MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Joy Lynn Anderson Greensboro NC MA Elementary Education
D’Toya Shemeika Colson Greensboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
David Alan Ezell Greensboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Marius Hammersmark . BS Marketing
Joshua Seth Barton Abbeville SC BS Psychology
Gary Hudson Smith, IV Aiken SC MBA Business Administration
Adrianne Michelle Jackson Albemarle NC BS Human Services
Lindsay Mclain Smith Albemarle NC BSN Nursing
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Lorraine Watkins Albemarle NC BS Human Services
Ashley Elizabeth Harwood Alexander NC BS Biology
Rodney Warren Smith Alexander NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amanda Paige Murphy Alvin TX BA Journalism
Amy M. Kimble Apex NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Haluto Kozuka Apex NC MBA Business Administration
Katherine King Jones Asheboro NC MAC Accounting
Taylor Aaron Baldwin Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kate Marie Barnett Asheville NC AS Nursing
Melanie Alene Currie Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Charles Marshall Furlow, IV Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Ivy Renee Gee Asheville NC AS Nursing
Samuel Patrick Henry Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Marcia Edwards Hudzik Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Randal Lee Hylemon Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Laura Elizabeth Ketchuck Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Ryan McCormick Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Traeton Howard McGlohon Asheville NC BS Economics/Finance
Nicole Cianciola Morin Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Steven Gregory Payne Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Malcolm Kyle Stocks Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Joan Compton Vassey Asheville NC MSN Nursing
Michelle Denise Watkins Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Samantha Ann Meenaghan Atlantic Beach FL BS Psychology
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Kayon Kayreece Newby-Opie Bailey NC MA Elementary Education
Elizabeth Pyatte Payne Bakersville NC MSN Nursing
Daley Lloyd Byles Barrie BS Accounting
Justin Thomas Loy Barrington NH BS Psychology
Bettie Lue Lewis Battleboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kelly Martin Warholic Battleboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tonya Agent Belmont NC MAC Accounting
Stephanie Marie Hamilton Belmont NC BS Mathematics
Rhonda D. Myers Belmont NC MAC Accounting
Haley Marie Sieber Belmont NC BS Psychology
Samantha Blair Fox Belmont NC MBA Business Administration
Andrew K. White Benicia CA BA Sociology
Megan Elyse Loftin Bessemer City NC BS Chemistry
Delisa Megill Bessemer City NC BS Human Services
Anna Elizabeth Hagan Black Mountain NC AS/BSN Nursing/Nursing
Miranda Borders Grigg Blacksburg SC MA Executive Leadership Studies
McKenzie Brooke Bolin Boiling Springs NC BSN Nursing
Cora Sharice Chambers Boiling Springs NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Tyler Miraye Cockrell Boiling Springs NC BS Marketing
Leah Trent Crowley Boiling Springs NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Stephen Wade Gamm Boiling Springs NC AS Nursing
Sara Plummer Grubb Boiling Springs NC BA English
Mary Jeanine Hellstrom Boiling Springs NC BA Biblical Studies
Wesley Caleb McFarland Boiling Springs NC BS Mathematics
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Casey Nicole Rumswinkel Boiling Springs NC BS Business Administration
Amanda Mathis Baer Boiling Springs SC MA Middle Grades Education
Taylor Dianne Cook Boone NC BSN Nursing
Rebecca Lee Eckard Boonville NC BS Environmental Science
Amy Joy Brooks Bostic NC BS Human Services and Criminal Justice
Susan Renee Parker Bostic NC BSN Nursing
Crystal Jefferies Ware Brasstown NC MA Middle Grades Education
Laura Adams Teague Browns Summit NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Brandon Leon Arrington Burlington NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Mark Stephon English Burlington NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Shaylyn Marie Poppe Burlington NC BSN Nursing
Kevin Joseph Wellman Burlington NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Joan Whitson Bennett Burnsville NC MA Elementary Education
Jose Andres Brenes Calhoun GA BS Computer Information Systems
Jonathan P. Perry Cameron NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Doreen Hughes Magaha Campobello SC MA School Counseling
Karen R. Cochran Candler NC MSN Nursing
Denise Michelle Perry Candler NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Cynthia Nelson Srijayanta Candler NC MA Elementary Education
Grace Ann Carver Canton NC BS Elementary Education
Janet Grooms Willis Canton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Heather Lyn Brletic-Shipley Cary NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
David Herman Guffey Cary NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Michael Curtis Page Cary NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
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Haley Victoria Creswell Casar NC AS Nursing
Codie Downs Casar NC BA Discipleship Studies
Nicole Parker Waters Casar NC DNP Nursing
Rachel Marie Harp Catawba NC BS Elementary Education
Phillip Andrew Leonard Central SC BS Chemistry
Leslie Haynes Faulk Cerro Gordo NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amelia Brown Waddell Cerro Gordo NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kate Frances Oliphant Chantilly VA BM Music Performance and History
Jessica Bishop Smoak Charleston SC MAC Accounting
Demarcus Rajchon Andrews Charlotte NC BA Political Science
Sherry E. Bartlett Charlotte NC BSN Nursing
Samantha Leigh Bass Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Lucas Charles Beatty Charlotte NC BS Economics/Finance
Emily Lauren Black Charlotte NC BS Elementary Education
Michael Justin Brackett Charlotte NC MBA Business Administration
Gold Mezu Ekechukwu Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Shana Jane Feldman Charlotte NC BSN Nursing
Brian Gerard Fite Charlotte NC DMN Pastoral Ministries
Beatrix Menyonneh Freeman Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Markus Bazelle Fuller Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amelia Micheal Gaines Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Kristina Michelle Grayson Charlotte NC BS Biology and Chemistry
Martin Cole Hickey Charlotte NC BA Communication Studies
Sarah Elizabeth Hookman Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
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Tyler Anthony Hough-Jenkins Charlotte NC BS Sport Management
Cigi Dominique Howard Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Jason Alden Jackson Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Dwayne Anthony Jenkins Charlotte NC BS Computer Information Systems
John Richard Lester, II Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Maxie Catherine McRae Charlotte NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Michele Adelaide Montgomery Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Timothy Jarell Norwood Charlotte NC MBA Business Administration
Darrell James Potts Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kristie Elaina Puckett Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Sandra Veronica Ramsey Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Lynette D. Thomas Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Helen Matthews Wallace Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kevin Patrick Walsh Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Kyeonta Williams, Jr Charlotte NC BS Economics/Finance
Christopher Roger Wilson Charlotte NC MBA Business Administration
Bridgette Andrea Witherspoon Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Pamala Diana Worley Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Matthew Timothy Yates Charlotte NC BS Athletic Training
Stella Kristina Blankenship Cherokee NC BSN Nursing
Amy Green Kelly Cherryville NC AS Nursing
Jason Wells Ledford Cherryville NC BS Human Services
Adam David Tiller Chesapeake VA BS Business Administration
Barri Sellers Compton Chesnee SC MSN Nursing
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Benita Thomas Rhynes Chesterfield SC BS Business Administration
Chelsie Kathryne Moser Claremont NC BS Business Administration
JoAnn P. Smith Claremont NC DNP Nursing
Robin Latriece Booth Clayton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Mandy Lou Richards Clayton NC DNP Nursing
James Mitchell Weaver Clayton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Linda Marie Jones Clemmons NC DMN Pastoral Ministries
Stephanie Swoope Clemmons NC MAC Accounting
Robert Glenn Hill, Jr Clinton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amy Stowe Bowles Clover SC EDD Curriculum & Instruction
Kimberly Annette Frazier Clover SC DNP Nursing
Paula Renee Maldonado Clover SC BS Accounting
Kimberly Denise Mayo Clover SC BS Human Services
Wesley Lee Nester Clover SC MBA Business Administration
Savanna Michelle Craig Clyde NC BS Psychology
Deanna Lynn Latham Clyde NC BSN Nursing
Angela Owenby Lunsford Clyde NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Angela Vinson Ray Clyde NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Merianna Neely Harrelson Columbia SC MDV Pastoral Ministries
William Nathan Hartis Columbia SC MBA Business Administration
Atha Louallen Rose Columbia SC BS Human Services
Ashley Nicole Monk Columbus NC BSN Nursing
Barbara Annette Reid Columbus NC AS Nursing
Robert William Golde Concord NC BS Accounting
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Tabitha Lauren Koerner Concord NC BS Business Administration
Jonathan David Lacroix Concord NC BS Business Administration
Jordan Robert Lacroix Concord NC BS Business Administration
Randall Scott Mann Concord NC EDD Educational Leadership
Cody Dalton England Conover NC BS Accounting
Keely Alexandra Ford Conover NC BS Biology
Katherine Genise Patterson Cornelius NC MA Middle Grades Education
Melissa Cantrell Swofford Cowpens SC BSN Nursing
Angela Faye Midgette Currie NC MA Elementary Education
Jeffrey Shane Frye Dallas NC BS Business Administration
Casey Michelle Rollins Dallas NC BS Elementary Education
Toni Marie Barbee Denton NC MAC Accounting
Michael Gatlin Davis Dobson NC BS Human Services
Victoria O’Brien Newberry Dover NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Stacey Latrice Davis Dudley NC MA Elementary Education
Jacquelyn Faith Jackson Dunn NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Monina K. Atkinson Durham NC MA Middle Grades Education
Crystal Faye Brown Durham NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tawyna Grissett Daniels Durham NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Christopher Dunston Durham NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Maggie Nicole Holly Durham NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Rebecca Lucille Scott Durham NC MA Elementary Education
Thomas Michael Falls Earl NC BS Criminal Justice
Jeffrey David Harris East Bend NC BS Business Administration
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Rhonda Sawyer Tynch Edenton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Shala Tona Spence Elizabeth City NC MA Middle Grades Education
Lance Harlow Edmonds Elkin NC BS Criminal Justice and Human Services
William R. Allen Ellenboro NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Allyson Hope Greene Ellenboro NC BSN Nursing
Rodney Dave Queen Ellenboro NC MA School Counseling
Allen Lee Strickland Ellenboro NC BM Music with Elec Music Business
Julie Thorn Ellenboro NC BSN Nursing
Ryan Brocious Enfield NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Doyle Parker Chambers Etowah NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tavarus Richard Ferguson Evans GA BS Athletic Training
Jennifer Shepherd Townley Fairview NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Glenwood Thurston Bell Faison NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Lauren Paige Lee Fallston NC BSN Nursing
Robin Linnette Bibbs Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Bobby Ray Dorman Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Jason Lansing Folsom Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Heather M. Grice Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Brenda Smith Haynes Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Jesse Ricardo Howard Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Richard Jon Kaiser Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Samantha Joyce Smith Kozak Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kendra Shanice McCray Fayetteville NC MA Elementary Education
Joseph Marcel McCree Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
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Shanique Morgan Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
CoSandra Rene Sumpter Fayetteville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tyler Brian Arrowood Flat Rock NC BA Sociology
Amanda Kristine Roberts Flat Rock NC MA Middle Grades Education
Melisa Louise Sims Fletcher NC BSN Nursing and Spanish
Lisa Renee Souther Fletcher NC MA Elementary Education
Rachael Elisabeth Bradley Forest City NC BA Discipleship Studies
Bruce Ray Caldwell Forest City NC DMN Pastoral Ministries
Martha Ann Crawford Forest City NC MA Middle Grades Education
Sarah Ennis Forest City NC BS Human Services
Monriel Jamika Harbison Forest City NC BS Psychology
Hollie Hodge Jones Forest City NC BS Business Administration
Rebeca Machado Forest City NC BS Business Administration
Jill Snyder Skidmore Forest City NC BSN Nursing
Amanda Suzanne Brogdon Fort Mill SC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Jason Michael Ramey Fort Mill SC MA Middle Grades Education
George Shears, III Fort Mill SC MDV Christian Education
Michael Waiksnis Fort Mill SC EDD Educational Leadership
April Lynn Turner Four Oaks NC BSN Nursing
LaQueto Houston Fpo AP AS Nursing
Samantha Charlotte Sue Bullis Franklin NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Michael Roshell Turner Franklin NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Sarah Troutman Rhyne Franklinville NC BSN Nursing
Kathryn Marie Guthrie Gaffney SC AS Nursing
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Cassandra Patricia Johnson Gaffney SC MA Middle Grades Education
Kelly Marie Littleton Gaffney SC AS Nursing
Don Manning, Jr Gaffney SC BS Business Administration
Amber Lacey McCoy Gaffney SC AS Nursing
Christopher Scott Pettus Gaffney SC BA History
Virginia Rackley Scates Gaffney SC EDD Curriculum & Instruction
Denise Barnett Garner NC MA Elementary Education
Beverly D. Moore Garner NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Sherrie Boggs Lee Garrisonville VA MSN Nursing
Kaitlyn Mayner Bosse Gastonia NC BS Business Administration
Caitlyn Elizabeth Bynum Gastonia NC BS Elementary Education
Alexandria Rae Conner Gastonia NC AS Nursing
Chiceea Cook Gastonia NC BS Accounting
Terry Kent Crook Gastonia NC BS Business Administration
Joshua Blue Cunningham Gastonia NC BS Business Administration
Douglas Edward Doorley Gastonia NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Mary Jean Elder Gastonia NC MA/EDS Mental Health Counseling
Anna Elizabeth Fish Gastonia NC BS Human Services
Jennifer Lee Hart Gastonia NC BA Art
Margaret Lee Ivory Gastonia NC BSN Nursing
Jessica Ann Kelly Gastonia NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Laine Reynolds Lawrence Gastonia NC AS Nursing
Kimberly Denise Moore Gastonia NC MDV Pastoral Ministries
Michelle Lynn Primm Gastonia NC BS/AS Biology/Nursing
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Joshua D. Rogers Gastonia NC BA Youth Discipleship Studies
Nicole Leigh Shaw Gastonia NC BS Psychology
Kristen Elizabeth Smalley Gastonia NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kevin A. West Gastonia NC AS Nursing
Kendra Autumn Bragg Germanton NC BM Music with Elec Music Business
Tabitha Rachel Bragg Germanton NC BA Art
Tiana Shanelle Wood Glen Allen VA MDV Pastoral Ministries
Andrew Emerson Bass Goldsboro NC MA Middle Grades Education
Dianne Brogden Brock Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Consuelo Renae Bryant Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Michelle Brown Darden Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kimberly Rena Isler Goldsboro NC MA Elementary Education
Kimberly Norman Johnson Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Leatrice Reid Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Anita R. Sanders Goldsboro NC MA Middle Grades Education
Debra L. Sauls Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Sadie Baldwin Simmons Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Darlene Rawls Smith Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kevin D’Vette Smith Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Melissa Ann Wise Goldsboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kellie Marie Wolfe Goldsboro NC MA Middle Grades Education
Tyler Eric Worrell Goldsboro NC BA Communication Studies
Laura Ford Brinkley Granite Falls NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Claudia Suzette Peterson Green Mountain NC MA Elementary Education
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Justin Andrew Swatzell Greeneville TN MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Joy Lynn Anderson Greensboro NC MA Elementary Education
D’Toya Shemeika Colson Greensboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
David Alan Ezell Greensboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Marius Hammersmark . BS Marketing
Joshua Seth Barton Abbeville SC BS Psychology
Gary Hudson Smith, IV Aiken SC MBA Business Administration
Adrianne Michelle Jackson Albemarle NC BS Human Services
Lindsay Mclain Smith Albemarle NC BSN Nursing
Lorraine Watkins Albemarle NC BS Human Services
Ashley Elizabeth Harwood Alexander NC BS Biology
Rodney Warren Smith Alexander NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amanda Paige Murphy Alvin TX BA Journalism
Amy M. Kimble Apex NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Haluto Kozuka Apex NC MBA Business Administration
Katherine King Jones Asheboro NC MAC Accounting
Taylor Aaron Baldwin Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kate Marie Barnett Asheville NC AS Nursing
Melanie Alene Currie Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Charles Marshall Furlow, IV Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Ivy Renee Gee Asheville NC AS Nursing
Samuel Patrick Henry Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Marcia Edwards Hudzik Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Randal Lee Hylemon Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
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Laura Elizabeth Ketchuck Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Ryan McCormick Asheville NC MA Middle Grades Education
Traeton Howard McGlohon Asheville NC BS Economics/Finance
Nicole Cianciola Morin Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Steven Gregory Payne Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Malcolm Kyle Stocks Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Joan Compton Vassey Asheville NC MSN Nursing
Michelle Denise Watkins Asheville NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Samantha Ann Meenaghan Atlantic Beach FL BS Psychology
Kayon Kayreece Newby-Opie Bailey NC MA Elementary Education
Elizabeth Pyatte Payne Bakersville NC MSN Nursing
Daley Lloyd Byles Barrie BS Accounting
Justin Thomas Loy Barrington NH BS Psychology
Bettie Lue Lewis Battleboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kelly Martin Warholic Battleboro NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tonya Agent Belmont NC MAC Accounting
Stephanie Marie Hamilton Belmont NC BS Mathematics
Rhonda D. Myers Belmont NC MAC Accounting
Haley Marie Sieber Belmont NC BS Psychology
Samantha Blair Fox Belmont NC MBA Business Administration
Andrew K. White Benicia CA BA Sociology
Megan Elyse Loftin Bessemer City NC BS Chemistry
Delisa Megill Bessemer City NC BS Human Services
Anna Elizabeth Hagan Black Mountain NC AS/BSN Nursing/Nursing
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Miranda Borders Grigg Blacksburg SC MA Executive Leadership Studies
McKenzie Brooke Bolin Boiling Springs NC BSN Nursing
Cora Sharice Chambers Boiling Springs NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Tyler Miraye Cockrell Boiling Springs NC BS Marketing
Leah Trent Crowley Boiling Springs NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Stephen Wade Gamm Boiling Springs NC AS Nursing
Sara Plummer Grubb Boiling Springs NC BA English
Mary Jeanine Hellstrom Boiling Springs NC BA Biblical Studies
Wesley Caleb McFarland Boiling Springs NC BS Mathematics
Casey Nicole Rumswinkel Boiling Springs NC BS Business Administration
Amanda Mathis Baer Boiling Springs SC MA Middle Grades Education
Taylor Dianne Cook Boone NC BSN Nursing
Rebecca Lee Eckard Boonville NC BS Environmental Science
Amy Joy Brooks Bostic NC BS Human Services and Criminal Justice
Susan Renee Parker Bostic NC BSN Nursing
Crystal Jefferies Ware Brasstown NC MA Middle Grades Education
Laura Adams Teague Browns Summit NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Brandon Leon Arrington Burlington NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Mark Stephon English Burlington NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Shaylyn Marie Poppe Burlington NC BSN Nursing
Kevin Joseph Wellman Burlington NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Joan Whitson Bennett Burnsville NC MA Elementary Education
Jose Andres Brenes Calhoun GA BS Computer Information Systems
Jonathan P. Perry Cameron NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
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Doreen Hughes Magaha Campobello SC MA School Counseling
Karen R. Cochran Candler NC MSN Nursing
Denise Michelle Perry Candler NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Cynthia Nelson Srijayanta Candler NC MA Elementary Education
Grace Ann Carver Canton NC BS Elementary Education
Janet Grooms Willis Canton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Heather Lyn Brletic-Shipley Cary NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
David Herman Guffey Cary NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Michael Curtis Page Cary NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Haley Victoria Creswell Casar NC AS Nursing
Codie Downs Casar NC BA Discipleship Studies
Nicole Parker Waters Casar NC DNP Nursing
Rachel Marie Harp Catawba NC BS Elementary Education
Phillip Andrew Leonard Central SC BS Chemistry
Leslie Haynes Faulk Cerro Gordo NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amelia Brown Waddell Cerro Gordo NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kate Frances Oliphant Chantilly VA BM Music Performance and History
Jessica Bishop Smoak Charleston SC MAC Accounting
Demarcus Rajchon Andrews Charlotte NC BA Political Science
Sherry E. Bartlett Charlotte NC BSN Nursing
Samantha Leigh Bass Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Lucas Charles Beatty Charlotte NC BS Economics/Finance
Emily Lauren Black Charlotte NC BS Elementary Education
Michael Justin Brackett Charlotte NC MBA Business Administration
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Gold Mezu Ekechukwu Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Shana Jane Feldman Charlotte NC BSN Nursing
Brian Gerard Fite Charlotte NC DMN Pastoral Ministries
Beatrix Menyonneh Freeman Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Markus Bazelle Fuller Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amelia Micheal Gaines Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Kristina Michelle Grayson Charlotte NC BS Biology and Chemistry
Martin Cole Hickey Charlotte NC BA Communication Studies
Sarah Elizabeth Hookman Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Tyler Anthony Hough-Jenkins Charlotte NC BS Sport Management
Cigi Dominique Howard Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Jason Alden Jackson Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Dwayne Anthony Jenkins Charlotte NC BS Computer Information Systems
John Richard Lester, II Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Maxie Catherine McRae Charlotte NC MDV Pastoral Care and Counseling
Michele Adelaide Montgomery Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Timothy Jarell Norwood Charlotte NC MBA Business Administration
Darrell James Potts Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kristie Elaina Puckett Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Sandra Veronica Ramsey Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Lynette D. Thomas Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Helen Matthews Wallace Charlotte NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Kevin Patrick Walsh Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Kyeonta Williams, Jr Charlotte NC BS Economics/Finance
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Christopher Roger Wilson Charlotte NC MBA Business Administration
Bridgette Andrea Witherspoon Charlotte NC AS Nursing
Pamala Diana Worley Charlotte NC BS Human Services
Matthew Timothy Yates Charlotte NC BS Athletic Training
Stella Kristina Blankenship Cherokee NC BSN Nursing
Amy Green Kelly Cherryville NC AS Nursing
Jason Wells Ledford Cherryville NC BS Human Services
Adam David Tiller Chesapeake VA BS Business Administration
Barri Sellers Compton Chesnee SC MSN Nursing
Benita Thomas Rhynes Chesterfield SC BS Business Administration
Chelsie Kathryne Moser Claremont NC BS Business Administration
JoAnn P. Smith Claremont NC DNP Nursing
Robin Latriece Booth Clayton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Mandy Lou Richards Clayton NC DNP Nursing
James Mitchell Weaver Clayton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Linda Marie Jones Clemmons NC DMN Pastoral Ministries
Stephanie Swoope Clemmons NC MAC Accounting
Robert Glenn Hill, Jr Clinton NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Amy Stowe Bowles Clover SC EDD Curriculum & Instruction
Kimberly Annette Frazier Clover SC DNP Nursing
Paula Renee Maldonado Clover SC BS Accounting
Kimberly Denise Mayo Clover SC BS Human Services
Wesley Lee Nester Clover SC MBA Business Administration
Savanna Michelle Craig Clyde NC BS Psychology
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Deanna Lynn Latham Clyde NC BSN Nursing
Angela Owenby Lunsford Clyde NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Angela Vinson Ray Clyde NC MA Executive Leadership Studies
Merianna Neely Harrelson Columbia SC MDV Pastoral Ministries
William Nathan Hartis Columbia SC MBA Business Administration
Atha Louallen Rose Columbia SC BS Human Services
Ashley Nicole Monk Columbus NC BSN Nursing
Barbara Annette Reid Columbus NC AS Nursing
Robert William Golde Concord NC BS Accounting
Tabitha Lauren Koerner Concord NC BS Business Administration
Jonathan David Lacroix Concord NC BS Business Administration










Located in Boiling Springs, N.C., Gardner-Webb University provides exceptional educational
opportunities within a Christian environment, preparing students to think critically, to succeed
professionally, and to serve faithfully as members of their local and global communities.
 
